
JOHN MIL1'0N AND HIS CO'l''l'AGE HOME A'l' CHALFON'l' S'l'. GILES, BUCKS. 
BY CHARLES HAROLD EvELYN WmTE, F.S.A. 

I SHQUI,D not have ventured to offer any remarks upon John Milton's residence in tho Cottage at Chttlfont St. Giles, had not the field been still open when requested to Jo so. 'l'he subject is not ono tlutt calls for any very special investigation, or that requi1·es any great amount of knowledge, beyond that which it may be supposed is within the reach of most of us. I fear I mn scarcely give any information which is not already known, my only hope is tlutb this brief paper may elicit from othorB some fresh f:wts, and-if it be lawful foe an antiquary to suggest such n thing-fancies also, that thus tlH~ subject may be invested with additional interest. I am fnirly well satisfied, however, that extend our inquiries as we may, by historical reference and otherwise, there is little else to be ascertained with regard to this humble country cottage and its illustrious occupant, either during· the short period of his residence here, or immediately before or after, beyond the facts already known. In the first place, we may, I think, congratulate ourselves that the county possesses so interesting a memorial of the illustrious author of " Paradiso :I~ost" and " Paradise Regained," as tho simple dwelling-house in which these lllttstorly poeiHs may, to a very groat extent, be said to have first seen the light. It would be to th8 lasting clisgrnce of the n8ighbourhood if this once much cherished home of one of the greatest of men and grandest of poets that Bnglapc1 is proud to reckon among her sons, were suffered to fall into decay for w:1nt of proper care and nttention. Our tmnsatlantic friends are, not unnaturally, great admirers of tho renowned poet, and I believe visit this cottage in large and inc1·easing numbers. Although I cannot bring myself to bolic:ve U1:1t any wi::;o mtm among them would ever seriously (:ontemplate tho purchase and removn,l to America of', w l1 :tt 
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I must call, this unpretentious shell of n.n E nglish cottnge dwelling, yet such, however, if T am not mistaken, l1as b een stated to be actually the case. We sba1l ail rejoice to hear, not only that i t is quite unlikely that the cottage will be improved off the face of the land, but that this rural dwelling and the one adjoining, having been acquired by a Committee, consisting of the Rector of St. Giles Chalfont, and others, with the view to its being set apart as a kind of museum for objects connected with Milton, all apprehension ns to the building being tampered with may be considered as removed. It is satisfactory to know that the only addition it is contemplated to make to the present building is a restoration of the "baJ·ge-boar<Is '' which, doubtless, previously existed. A fund for this purpose, called the "MwroN MEMORIAL FUND," has been succe sfully launched, and it is to be hoped that the further sum necessary for the completion of the project rnD.y be Bpeed ily obtained.* The ChaUont Cottage is the only known residence whi ch now exists that W!tS formerly inhabited by John Milton. Howitt, in his charming "H01ne.9 and Ilatmts of the British Poets," says, "no man perhaps ever inhabited more houses, yet scarcely one remains." All have, one by one, disappeared ; the cottage at Chalfont is alone standing. Dread Street, Oheapside, can no longer point to the house in which the poet wi'1S born; the London houses in which Milton subsequently resided, fi1•st as a loa6'er in t. Bride's OL.urchyarcl, then iu Aldersga(;e Street, m the Barbicun, afterwards in Holborn and Westminster, Bartholomew Close, Red Lion Square, and J win Street, all these have passed out of sight, as also the house in Artillery Walk, Bunhill Fields, in which ho spent his latter years, and where ho died in 1G74. Many were the haunts visited from time to time by Milton. Ot those in uffolk, H owitt does not, I find, mak e any mention. Allusion. should have been certainly macle to the old v icarage house in Stowmarket, the living of which was held by his friend and tutor, Dr. 'l'homas Young, 

• Since this paper wns written, ITer .Majesty the Queen has graciously shown her sympn.thy with llie :movement by subscribing a Bll1Il of £ 20 towards the fund , at the same time expressing n wish t.o be informed when progress had bean made. 
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fTom 1G28 to IG55. Loc1•l t1·adition still points to a room there known as "Mil~on's room." 'l'he only evidence, however, that such a visit was ever made is contained in a letter from Milton to his reverend tutor dated July 21, J 628, in which he spea1 s of wi~hd~·awing l1imself for a short time from tho tumult o( the city, "Stoam t~tam IcmW?'tvJn," so that (I Milton' s room" ~:~.t Stowmarket, and even the aotunl visit t here, are pmely matters oC tradition. n is also sur mised that },1Jlton yisited his brother Christopher at Ipswich, where the latter lived and died. 'l'he house where Chr:istopllfll' Milton dwelt, 
Ol' rather the houses (for J: have haced l1im in a,t least three of the Ipswich parishes where he held the office of Churchwarden), are unknown. Personal memorials of the poet are but few. I suppose the LTees said to have been pln:nted by Milton ttre the most prominent. The W estminster house, the site of which now forms part of the lawn of Qneen Anne's Mansions, formerly possessed soon a tree. The Stowmarket "icai:ag-e garden, like the garden ab hrisb's College, Cambridge, bas a mulberry tree supposed t o have been planted by Milton. The words us ecl by Milton in his letter to Dr. Young are singularly suggestive of the occns:ion, when to escape the pestiloncA of the City, he withdrew to the rUTal habitation a t Chalfont Sb. Giles . The ch·cumst!J.Jlces that brought this about may be briefly told . 'l'ho over memorable year of 1665, when that awful scourge known ns the Great Pltbgoe ravaged the Meb·opolis, !'law the completion of rr1 aradise Lost/' a few lines of which wete wriL-ten a.s early as 1642, and contimwus1y worked at from the year 1658, and ptobably underwent a. la.st revision in this Cott~~ge abode. It also witn,essed a very general starnpecle in o1·der to escttpe the pestilentia.l air of the infoctea city, the best prepnrat:ion for the plague being, as De. Foe puts it, to rnn away from i~. Not a few penetr::t.ted iuto Buckinghamshit•e, a,mong whom was Do Foe's own brother, who, it may be remembered, was ul'gentJ upon Daniel to accompltny him, with his ti~mily, but to 110 purpose. Milton's townl"esicleuce at the mme was Jewi.n 't1•eet, Aldee13gate, t\ud being miucled to qnit the place, Le tumed to his Qutlker friend, 'l'hom.as ]nilwood, desiring him to find a place of f:H~cm·i by in the country to 
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which he might resort. Milton's love for rural retirement and openness of spcLCe is well known, a1ld in the many changes of abode he invariably chose garden houses, l'emoved as fat' !l·S possible from all noise. It is not :impossiblo that the f:req ue11t ha.ngo of habitation had sometiring to do witb an absence of quietness and uncongenial sur1·oundings; at all events, the removal to Buckinghamshire wa,s not ::1. chang to he attributed to a Testlessness of mind, oe passing whim ot• fancy. It; was a removal px•ompted by ordinary prudence; and Milton also, donbt
le,:~s, calculated on the pleasant companionship of ,Elllwood 31ucl other attached :friend , as well a.s enjoying the quiet 1·etirement of the country a,ud fi:·eedom fl:om alarm. Ellwood shall himself relate the circumstances, so fat• as the arrangement for Milton's leaving London for tho country is concerneu :-((Some Jittl~:~ time before I went to Ayleshrtl'Y p1·ison, <<I was desired by my quondl m master, Milton, to tako a a house ·for him in the neighbou1·hood wh.et·e I ,dwelt, << thnt ho migllt go out of t,be Oi'ty, fm· tha safety of «himself t'l,Ud hi family, tLe pestilence growing bot i11 " London. to k a pretty box for him in iles' " OhAHont, a mile ft·om me, of which I gave hin1 uohice, 
u and intended to have waited on him, and seen him well us ttled in. it, but wa.s prevented by th.g,t impl'isoument. 
u But now hei11g re]ea"<;;otl ~nd returned home, I soon « mnde a visit to b.im to welcome him into the country. "After some common discom·ses lmd passed between us, 
<c he called for a, mannsc1·ipt of his, which being brought ({ ho delivered to me, bidding me take it home and read u it n.t my le)sure; and when I bad so done J•eturn it to « l1im with my judgment thereupon. When I came home 
a and had set myself to l'Ca:d it, I found it was that e.·cel
c< JeJ;tt poem which he ent-itled <Paradise Lost.' Mter I <<btul, with the best attention, read it through, I madohim 
u another visit, h'l.lld returned him his book, with due acu lmowledgement of the favour he had done me in com<< municating it to me. He nsked me how I liked it, and "what thonO'ht of it, which I modestly butfree1y told him. u and after some further disconrse about ib, I pleasantly said <<to him, < 'J.1hon hast said much here of Pa.1·aclise Lost: "but what hast thou to say of Pm·adise Found.' He made 
<c me no answer, but sat some time in a mnse; t,ben brake 

-· 
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"off' that discourse, and fell upon another subject. After "the sickness was ovet' and the City well cleansed and "become safely habitable again, he t·eturnecl thither, and " when afterwards I went to wait on him there, which I " seldom failed of doing whenever my occasions drew me " to ~London, he showecl me his second poem, called' Pama aise lwgain d,' fmd in a pleasant tone said to me, 'This u is owing to you, for you 1JUt it into my head by tho "question you_ puli to me at Chalfonli, which before I cchad ~ot ~houglat of.JJ 

J~!lwood at this time was o.ppa.rGntly residi_ng at tho Grange in tl1e adjoining parish of Chalfont St. Yater, in the family of the wc1Hmown Quaker, by name, P enn;ington: he afterwards resided at Bol;t rels, a. fn.Wlhouse in ' t. Giles Chalfont, which is still existing·, although it has undergone considerable change since those days. lt rshould be mentioned. that it WaR through Isaac Pennington's a.cquaintance with a noted physician, Dr. PtLget, a f1·iend of Milton's, that Ellwood was brought into contact with tho poet, tor whom he performed the office of Latin 
~·eade1· i·or ttbout six months while ho rosidocl at Jowin Street. Milton, -:ib must b0 remembered, was_ no shrangtw to Buckinghamshire. At Horton, 11eru· Oolnbrook, iu tltc sotltllem parh of the county, John Milton's fitt;her once resided, and thitlwr the son proceeclocl on quitting 
c~Hnbric1go, anu continued to reside thero for Iivo years. Dut•ing this 1Jerioc1 he jmbibod a iecp-rooted love for th1) county, which coru<>s out strongly in several of h:is poemB written at this period. 'l'he ruml scenes which gladden d his soul through the medium of his eyesight w hiie at Horton, can at Chalfont only be viewed throug·h the mental vision, the darkened eyeba.lls having ceased tu perform their office. But the inspiration was complet1~, for if, as it has been well romn.rked, " Milton served hi,; apprenticeship to po0try at Horton," it wa.<J at the Chalfont Cottage that the work of the poet shone forth in its bt·illil,10cy. 'l'he early Bucltinghamshire days formed a 
per~od o£ prepm·ation; the time spent at Chalfont was more a, time of production. Looking back from the Chalfont clays to the home life at H01·ton, the mind of the blind scholar-poet could not but be refresheu by the rememjwance of the past, while, on the other hand, the 
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t•avages being made on all sides by the ha11 d of death must have given a subdued light to his pleasant pictnres, quickening we may well believe his ardou1·, and fit·ing his fa.ncy as he discoursed in gentle numbers of the " Paradise Regained" through the ONE who came to give sight to the blind. It was in the spring· of 1665 thttt Chalfont was reached, the journey, probably, having been made fl'om town by horse or post conveyance, partially, perhaps, on foot. It is a little uncertain by whom the poet was accompanied. Doubtless, h-is third wife, E lillabeth Minshull, ·was one of the " family" of whom Ellwood speaks for whom the cottage was prepared. n is by no means cleru• that his yotmgest daughte•·, Deborah, was of the party ; Milton's two other children, Mary and Anne, certainly were excluded; they made nothing, so their father was rapealiedly hoard to exclaim, of deserting him, and only resided with him for five or six years after his third mar!'iage. 'l'.hey left home to lea1·n the arL of embroidery in gold and silver, as a moans of obtaining a. livelihood with their sister D eborah, the home life bo.ving become intolerable. A.tibrey says, that Deborah acted as her fathel"s ama,nuensis; if so, the probability is that sl1e accompanied him to Ohalfout. But, on the othet' hllJld, Deborah at this time would be scarcely fourteen y!:lars of age; her youth, however, would certainly favour the supposition that she was with her pa.rents. In addition to these, a single attendant mayproba.bly have completeCl the number occupying the cottage.* Of the cottage as a building, I cetiainly cannot speak in v:ery complimentary terms. There is notlring special about it either to charm the eye or refresh the mind, bnh it seems not unlikely that it was a more pleasing object at the time when occupied by Milton than it is now. I cannot agt·ee with Dunster, however, in thinking that the house is u not pleasantly situated, the spot being as Jittle picturesque or pleasing us can well be imagined. '.l'he prospecb from the hoights of tbe adjacent hills is extremely pleasing and extensive, while the view from 

• In a. painting by Bonnet, "Milton after hi! Blindness," the poet is represented Bll.rrouuded by his wife 11nd two daughters, one of the latter, D11borah, hie aQlO.tnlcnais. 

.· 
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the colitage (which, although it lies in a hollow, has the aavautag0 of being on the high road), so far from not being picturesc1ne, is exactly that which would, I should imagine, have delighted ~fi.Hon, could he have lool·e upon ib1 and, indeed, give pleasure to anyone with an eyC:l to admit·e tho lleauli:ies of o. rural prospect, or a mind given to contem1 lation. The cotta.ge is just one of those ordina.t•y buildings common in our country villages now inhabited by the labouring cluss, bLlt which fcH'merly must have been put to a highet• use. 'rhe hand of time has passed over it, ana, although in substantial 1'epai1·, it gives evidence of having tmdet·gone considero.ble change since the time jt was first built. It is of the old framed timber kind) built of red brick-its whitewashed appearance has only been recently acquired. 'rhe cross-timbered construction marks its age as belonging to tho e1trly part of the l 7th, or latter part of tho 16th century. I have intimated that whttt we might now tet·m its "primitive simplicity" is, if I am not much rojstaken, of comparatively recent date. Ellwood speaks of it as "a preLty box:," and there is no reason to doubt his words; whereas, it is now, as a building, entirely devoicl of anything approaohjng cc a pretty box," and hus, both within and without, the un®stakable 
IDlLl'kS of' a COttager'S dorojcile. Ih will be noticed tbo.t 
11 row' of cottages is at Lhe back of this house facillg the road below. Of these, the ouo adjoining with its huge projecting chimney has been included in thE;~ pnrchase of uMilton' ottao-e"; this was, undoubtedly, part of the original structu1•e of the house in which the po.et resi.ded. I have only boen able to examine oue single engraving of tho house as it xisted in former lu.ys; it is tfutt given in owitt'S Jiome.~ mul Jiu.1mts of the Bl'ibish Poets, publisho some forty yours since. Iu this vignette the house presents a vet·y lilferent appeat•ance-in its ouL-watcL aspect ·to that we now witness. '!'he pointed gable in the ft·ont is not of so high a pitch as at present is the case, whi1e, rising from a point where the armorial escutcheon is to be seen, is a seconcl pointed gable of similar chnmcter, but of smaller limen:sions. 'The whole of this space descending quite to the ground ho.s the appearance of being plastered, anu i mo.rked by tl1e cross-timbered work. 'rhis ] u~s now disamleared, and Lhe present smu.l l tl 
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doorway occupies in pa1·t the lower portion. The lower window of wllat .is now the kitchen or "living-room," which runs closely up to the main road, .is identically the same, still preserving its diamond-shaped panes, wooden divisions, etc., intact. The upper window in the engraving is more immediately over the lower window, and situate nearer the street. 'l'he entrance has since been shifted sou e foet further :from its original position adjoining tho lowe1· window, giving a somewhat vacant length of wall, which oerto,in]y does not adcl to the pictul'esque appearance of th house; oonsoqnently, the threshold .is not the same which Milton wns in the habit of crossing. The window of the padour, whe1·e MiHon is supposed chiefly to have passed his time, as well as the window a.bovo, remain the same; tlu:~ sma11 windows to the right, both lower aud uppet·, are later additions, bn.ving been clearly added to give light to losets. In the gardeu immediately facing the cobtage, a covered well ox.ists, the same u.s iu Howitl/s engraving, and from its appea.mnoe dotlbtless wo.s in use while Milton occupied tho oottt<ge.* Ah the time of llowitt's visili to the cottage, it was occupied by a tailor, who is said to have remembered the porch formerly over the doot•way, which ho mentioned as ti1lliug down from age and decay. It is unlik ly tlta.t tills j:)Qrch formed any part of the original building, or was in, existellCe in Milton's days. Wilen llow.itt visited t;ho cottage Lhe front was tl1ickly covered with a growing vine, so that the small shield of arms ougraven on stone o.nJ. placed in the front of tho cottage was too indistinct to ~~llow of a close examination. Howitli had no doubt but that it bor.e the Mihon arms, which he says he knew to be bird1:1 of some sort, and as birds were on the shield, he contenteu hinu~el f wit.h he ·Ju1.sty conclusion . 'l'he turns Howitt heard wet· - tJ1ose of tLe Fleetwoods, and that G cne1·all1'leetwood had purchased tit Jtouse for Milton (I) I am not su1· that; the ownership of the cottage at the time when Miltou took possession is clearly e~tabli shed . 

• In Samp60n AganiBtes ( wl'i tten o.r. ITorton) Mrlton spcoka of nllayiog hill thirat frmu "the clfo.~ milky juice," an nllu&ion, whioh Buckiugbum· sfili,o l'eaidents cun w• l I unde1'8tu.ucl, to the wo.ter of the well ou~ ou.~ of the ol alk . 
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It is usually taken for granted th11t it belonged to tbe F leetwood family, and in aU probability did, buh there )s, I believe, no ev:idence to prove it. Certainly Gonern.l Fleetwood did not purohaso it for Milton . The shield was brought Ol'iginally, I am told, fwm the Vac):~e, the residence of the Fle twoods, a!; a time subsequent to the cottage being lnhabjted by the poet j probably the family desired to connect themselves with Milton and ltis work, and had the shield fixed. 'l'he Fleetwood mms, which aro upon the stone, a.re those l'ecorded in the College of Arms, viz., pa1·ty pe1· pctlo nsb~tlo, az. cvncl o1·, tlwea ma:rllots cownftfYI·cha1·god. 'rho hel'aldic colours aro not given, the stone being qcite plain.* The words " JoEil'f MILToN," pointed on zinc, are no·w·placed immediately beneath the escutcheon, giving the erroneous impt·ession that the arms aro those of the l\llilto11. family. At o. later period I find tho house to have been inhabited by a labouring man, who wns sorely ;enzzled to know what follc possibly came to look at I It is a sign of the cba.nge that has passed ovet· the minds even of the less infot·med, that such -feelings of surprise n.l'e now rarely met with. 'l'he cottagr:~ is at present occupied by the resident officer of the Bucks onstaboh1.ry. The room in w).Uch Milton js sail to have written in pa1·t llis u Paradise Regained," a.ncl possibly given the finishing touches to a lara.dise Lost," is ou the right hand as the building is entered. It has a, low ceiling·, with rafters formed of strong beams of oak, and no t being over well lighted, has t~ depressing ff'ect 11pon tho visitor. Tho mantelpiece, n.lthougl:l ancient, Cf1J1 sca,rcely be the same as that which graced the room in Milton's time. The hearth is oecupiod by a morlern stove, but it is contemplated to rostoro the antique dog-irons. In the wuli on tho further sidC> l>y the fireph\C js u square 01Jon aumbry or upbonNd, oev1:1,l wi~h the ltot1se itsolf. It is divided by a shell' f wood into two divisions, and hor , jn all pt·obability, the originn,l manoscripts of the poet' great works often found a r sting-place. The staircase leading !,o the upper ap:u·tments is of rough hewn oak, the hruJ.d-r1,1il lJeing, perhaps, the most i11teresti.ng por-

* 'l'he lVIilt.on fll'tuS, il; may he men tioned, urc argent, a sp1·ead va,qle •uitk two heads, gules, lr;q,qed and beaked, .wble. 
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tlon of the remaining woodwork, and as old as the house itself. It may be regarded with interest as the identical staircase used by Milton. The rooms correspond wihh those below, except that over the kitchen the one room has been made into two. 'l'he room in which Milton probably slept, has a similnr opening in the wall to that found in the lower room. In different parts of the hous9 there are slight remains of colour on its interior walls. 'J:1be open lattice window at the time of a first visit, called to my mind that here Milton would probn.ply often be found listening to the song of the birds and the hum of numberless insects sporting in the r ys of the summer sun, and he inhaLing meanwhile the sweet-smelling perfume of the flowers, concerning all which ho discours~s so beautifully. It is the easiest thing possible to summon ttp a vision of the past, as one thought after another relating to his sojourn in this cottage comes to mind. These walls must often hav - resounded with the musical voice of the foremost among our lyrical poets, and pet·chance have re-echoed to the sound of tho skains of the o1·gan wakened by the touch of his fingers. Here, in his quiet suit of grey, or in the more digni fied black, Milton was probably to be found sitting in his favourite elbowchair in the summer morning-s, perhaps as early as four o'clock, his reader with him, listening to the words of Holy Writ. During the greater part of the day, judgmg from his previous habits of life, st.udy was pursued, one of the inmates of the bouse Mting as reader. In the cool of the evening the little wickeb gate would swing on its hinges, as m·ossing its threshold the great poet would, pel'ohauce,be led by his little daughter along the villa.ge street, down to the point where the 111:isbom·ne pursues its eager com·se; or, within the cottage, recreation would be found in the pursuit of musical science or some kindred occupation of an elev~tting chqrac:ter. Here, too, Milton would receive his friends, among whom we may probably reckon Andrew Mat·vel, Henry Lawrence, a.nd Oyriac ' kinner. There was, some few years since, a ch::wming piot;ure exhibited n.t tho Royo.l Academy, "Milton visited by .A.nth·e\v Marvel." At the door of the Chalfont cottage Milton is seated, ills wife, 15lizabeth Minshu.ll, being by his side. Marvel is seen 

.· 
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graspi.og his friend's hand, while Ellwood and another are seated on the opposite side, the latter havi~g between his lmees a violoncello. Milton had other visitors, who were less welcome. It was hm·e that J u.dge J effi.·eys called upon him and asked if Milton did not consider the loss of his sight a judgment from Heaven for his treatment of the king. Milton's reply i13 characteristic of the m,an-(f Is not the loss of his head,'' he enquired, "a still greater judgment on the ] ing 7 "; concerning which it may he romarlred that this latter was directly due to the fanaticism of a misguided populace, while no such averment can be made respecting Milton's loss of sight. The flattering attention usually paid to so distingu:ished a person was, we may suppose, duly showed to Milton, and many, in all probability, resorted to this little cottage to show their respect for his singular talents, and out of regard to his character, which was highly esteemed in republican circles, if not, indeed, elsewhere. We may thus infer sometlring of Million's character from the circumstances and surroundings of this cotta.ge home. Quite apart from the tone he adopted in controversy, which has c~.~oased bitn to be spoken of as a" vile controversialist,'' or the action he took with respect to the king, for which lle has been styled <a notorious Traytor," or the domestic unhappiness which certainly existed, and for which Milton wns not altogether irresponsible, I cannot but think that with so mauy tokens of earnest religious feeling and uprightness of life, h& was such an one as found some consolation in<< a conscience void of offence." The parish church would scarcely be resorted to by Milton and his friends, but 1·eligious meetings possibly were held in the cottage ; or, if not there, Milton may have attenJed such assem1lies under the roof of the Peningtons house at Bott1·ells. There is, however, no sign that he ever really ~\btachec1 himself to the people known as Qu,akel's, notwithstanding that he deeply 
sympathi~ed with them. f nll the great writers, MJlton is, somehow or anothel', perhaps the one above others whom personally we cannot but regard with strange mingled feelings; but I often think, if we understood the circumstances of his position better, we should somewhat modet·ate our opinions. 'fhere is a severity in his dealings with those who happened to differ 
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fi·om him, that it is little cause for wonder we feel anything but drawn to him. I£, however, his strong feelings and stern preitlclice lead us to judge him harshly, he was, it mu t be borne ill mind, ever consistent in one nnifo1·m course of' conduct. While at the Chalfont cottage, we know of nothing at vtwiance with the devout tmd tender quiet which breathes in his poetry; and, aU things considered, we do well to honour the memory of John Milton, and should respect his cottage l1ome. There are no " relics " as far as I know connected with Milton's residence at this cottage, but the idea of plo.ciug hel'O objects connected in any way with the poet, is an m.-tt·emely happy one. A little nntique furniture of the period in which Milton lived, would again lend a clmrm to th.e scene of the poet's rural retirement, and serve to bri11g his tenure of tho cottage prominently to mind. It would be specially interesting to have gathered togethet· here a bibliography, as complete as possible, of all that relates to Milton, including a collection of the different editions of his works. Milton portraits, etc., might suitably embellish tho walls of the apartment whero once the living author resided, and th0 family p edigree which may be found in Le Neve's (<Knights" (Rarl. MS. 5801-2, B1itish J'.i[useum), might here be suitably suspendea. 1fhe yjsit of the Buoka Arch roo logical Society to th0 cottage will, it is to be hoped, help this work for war 1, and lead to additional intet·est bein~ taken in John Milton's cottage home at Chalfont St. Giles. 




